style notes
What we love now
Roger Vivier
limited-edition
shoes, £1,150,
available until 14
August at Harrods
Shoe Heaven, W1

ALEX GORE
BROWNE
from £365, at
matchesfashion.
com

EDITED by tilly macalister-smith

TWINKLE TOES
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BAUKJEN,
sweater, £99
(baukjen.com)

HADES
sweater, £160,
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Fairytale footwear pops up in Harrods
this month courtesy of Parisian
cordwainer Roger Vivier. Limited-edition
satin slippers in a rainbow of exclusive
colours are treasures to behold. If Madame
de Pompadour wore pool slides…

WAREHOUSE
jumper, £55
(warehouse.
co.uk)

Knit WITS

Here’s the thing: summer holiday dressing is all very well
but it doesn’t always translate to our nippy London nights.
The solution? British knitter Alex
Gore Browne’s fine-gauge, pretty
‘cocktail sweaters’. Having knitted
for the late, great Alexander
McQueen she’s relaunching her
label (while still consulting for the
house), using super-fine Hawick
cashmere and Bologna yarns.
Also in the wings, a cast of
colourful lightweight knits are
perfect for layering over summer
dresses and under blazers when
Chinti and Parker
we edge into autumn.
sweater, £375
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(chintiandparker.com)

InSTARglam
We’ve all been there — he’s pulling a hamstring
on the dancefloor, wearing... ‘dadwear’.
Just don’t show him this laugh-a-minute feed
or he might consider it justification.

@fashiondads_

From £485, at
net-a-porter.com

IMPORT BEAUTIES:
Illustration by Jonathan Calugi @ Machas

Magda Butrym

‘Romantic punks, London’s Blitz Kids
subculture and Victorian femininity’ are
among Magda Butrym’s influences. The
emerging Warsaw-based designer is
drawing an international crowd thanks
to her ruffled track tops and handcrocheted dresses that carry a tough,
cool-girl spirit. Polish craftsmanship
anchors this one-to-watch.
Available exclusively at net-a-porter.com

From, £225, available at
Selfridges and Roksanda,
Mount Street, W1

Roksanda is loved for her
off-kilter colour combinations
and quirky silhouettes. So it
follows that her new handbag
collection would carry the
same trademarks. Spoiler
alert: happily it does.

Follow us at @eveningstandardmagazine
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